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Leaving without Permission Contract
Christian will be breaking the contract if one or more of the following happen:
(Healthy Undercurrents: Safety + Consistency)
 Leaving the house after Mom/Step-Dad has instructed him to stay home
 Walking out of the house and down the street when he gets angry
 Getting into the car with someone without permission from parents
 Not coming home at night when parents have given permission to go out for a set period of time
 Leaving the house during the night

CELEBRATION DAYS: (Healthy Undercurrents: Consistency, Safety & Nurturance)
Fourteen Straight Days = If Christian follows the contract for 14 straight days, he will be treated to a movie night with one
friend. Mom and Step-Dad will buy movie tickets.
Thirty Straight Days = If Christian follows the contract for 30 days, he will receive a shopping day with $50.00 to spend
how he chooses.

CONSEQUENCES: (Healthy Undercurrents: Consistency and Safety)
1st offense = Christian will lose entire wardrobe, including shoes for 1 week. Mom will provide Christian with the only
clothing he is allowed to wear + he will be dropped off and picked up at school by Mom, Step-Dad, or Papa for 1 week.
2nd offense = Loss of wardrobe + 24 hour watch (Mom or Step-Dad will be with Christian 24 hours a day, including school
and sleeping hours. This will be put into place because Christian cannot be trusted to make safe decisions and follow the
rules of the house.
3rd offense = Loss of wardrobe + Wanted Poster will be posted at school and in neighborhood (Wanted poster will offer cash
reward to any person that calls Mom with Christian’s whereabouts after midnight on any given night of the week).
*If at any time Mom learns of Christian’s whereabouts, she will call the police and have them pick him up and bring him
home.
Mom’s Role: (Healthy Undercurrents: Safety, Consistency & Supportive Communication)
Mom will call police if Christian leaves without permission
Administer consequences in calm voice with short and to the point language
Create Wanted Poster and check with school/neighborhood association about posting items
Check in with Christian on daily basis
Step-Dad’s Role: (Healthy Undercurrents: Safety, Consistency & Supportive Communication)
Administer consequences in calm voice with short and to the point language
Speak with neighbor about writing down any license plate# that picks Christian up
Check in with Christian on daily basis
Papa’s Role: (Healthy Undercurrents: Safety and Consistency)
Support family by picking up Christian at school when necessary and helping Mom when she is working and needs someone
to check on Christian.
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